
SYNTHETIC GRASS FOR PLAYGROUNDS

www.greenplanetgrass.com.au
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Whether your playground is situated in a Child Care Centre, Kindy, Preschool 
or local park, Green Planet Grass has the playground surfaces and installation 
systems to suit your needs.

Safety First – Soft Fall Options for use under & around playground equipment
Safety is one of the most important issues to consider in play areas.  We offer a 
100% recycled, open cell shock pad safety option in our installation (specifically 
for use under playground equipment) which meets Australian Critical Fall 
Height Standards.

Another of the many benefits of synthetic grass, rather than sand around play 
equipment (particularly in public parks), is that it’s difficult for dangerous & 
unpleasant items such as syringes & broken glass to be concealed.  This makes 
your play area safer & easier to maintain.

Inclusion
Synthetic grass is an effective way to help meet eligibility requirements 
supporting the inclusion of children with disabilities.  When installed 
professionally, artificial grass provides a level, secure & stable footing, reducing 
the risk of tripping & falling.  It can also facilitate wheelchair use.

Choice of Finish & Colour
Multi-functional surfaces are available which can stand up to the wear & tear 
of bikes & trikes.  Customised lines & colours can be incorporated, creating a 
range of activity zones in your playground.  The range of applications for your 
play areas are endless and only restricted by your imagination.

Established in 2008, we have a wealth of experience providing high-quality 
synthetic lawn and grass systems for Residential, Commercial & Sporting 
Applications.

All our synthetic lawns are Australian made to Australian & New Zealand safety 
standards and are manufactured to Quality Assured Standards (ISO 9001:20008).  
They are heavy metal free & contain no dangerous toxins.  All GPG grasses are 
fire retardant and won’t shrink or fade in the harsh Australian environment.

Green Planet Grass – saves water, time & money and 
looks great all year round.


